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fJ Saints.
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S a Miss Uilla decides not to mov

{F%0'1 members and townspeople urge he
I£' V only becomes more resolved to sta

Kk.r I "The play is about getting on >

v\,/ I J major loss and the fundamental c

J/ cur," MacNicholas said. "It's al
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\",i't\j Christians that really get angry wil
\ "It's a funny, yet compassioi

\ presents a wonderful depiction of s

/sa'd USC professor Jim Patterson,
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"Everyone will recognize someo
/9 MacNicholas added.

fvL t h, "The character of Luwanna H
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V- 0 agent," Patterson said.
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M French comedy Deja Vu, which ph
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>. i and then proceeded to work with

stage the play for the summer rept
d Patterson calls MacNicholas' ne^

t: work".
This is MacNicholas' fifth play p

umbia. "Having a university envin
a play in, then being able to work
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Damian Lang, Elvis Hitler, Warren Defever and John Defever are ELVIS HITLER who *

/jf̂V/ffpl '<s'ot much unless you're a fan of the ra

(ft ( «r^7 y\ // \ I ^~*\) Ing Detroit-based band Elvis Hitler appet

| l \ Vr
ing at Rockafellas' tomorrow night in Fi

f/f_ Everyone loves Elvis and hates Hitk
|f( So, sensing that people would either lo

9 4^^ him or hate him, Jim Leedy put together t
M m$ two biggest names of our century.9B Thus, Elvis Hitler and the love-hate mo

II BT was born along with the band's brand
W '

II tight, ultra-fast thrash.
# Leedy's roots stem from a wide range i

||nfl*Alf llQfirfl eluding The Ramones, GBH, Misfits, Edc
-L^CH HI l Uitllit Cochran and Carl Perkins, so Elvis Hitlei

# punkabilly style and diversity will keep a

r^Qcfl in diences guessing with its unpredictab
n. Ivu l*-' v4loll III lyrics and new sounds.

r # The group's album, Disgrace/and, fii
OnWPirfl n<ltYIP appeared in 1987 on the Wang Head lab

^-*11 TTvll vi. I fill1IC but has been recently re-released on Restle
Records, whose roster includes such grou
as The Dead Milkmen and Green on Rec

Ry BECKY ODOM With tunes like "Green Haze," t;
Staff writer lovechild born of Hendrix's "Purple Hazt

What do blue suede shoes and the Third and the them^ from the television she
I, Reich have in common? Green Acres, Disgraceland more th;
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Lunch weekdays i ^
11:30 am 'til 2:00 pm j

I Chris Richards Thursday |
Zacc David Friday & Saturday

Live Entertainment Tuesday through Saturday $
\ 634 Harden^Street^Columbia, South^Carolina

might
fuses to budge
cter of the com- will be staged by the same person who directed
irton written by MacNicholas' Alexander Dumas at the Walnut

Theatre in Philadelphia. Dumas also nremiered at

at Longstreet Longstreet Theatre.
arton, a widow The cast includes Lisa Norman as Lilla Barton,
d for 28 years at Ray Lind as Bishop Harold Clark, Karen Eterovich

as Luwanna Harp, Paul McMahon as Jonas
) the church and Mabry, George Hughes as Matthew Parker and
e out. Church Bernard Addison as Sheriff Hannibal Tate,
r to go, but she Costumes were created by Sherry Lyon, Dean

y. Wilcox designed the lighting and Robert
x'ith life after a Kinglehoefer designed the set.

hanges that oc- "Lilla Barton" marks the return of Bernard AdIsoabout good dison to USC theater. Addison, who acted in
th each other." several productions as an undergraduate, recently
nate play, that received his masters in Fine Arts from UNC at
mall town life," Chapel Hill while earning his union card from the
who directs the Actor's Equity Association.

Lisa Norman, a veteran of summer repertory is
ne they know," also an Actor's Equity member.

Within five years, the theatre department hopes
!arp is a lovely t0 achieve full professional standing for the Sumalfreal estate mer Repertory program.

The Moving of Lilla Barton opens the 15th
xation between season of summer theatre at USC. Other produciummer,Patter- tions in the season include: Tennessee Williams'
slation of the Summer and Smoke, Andrew Bergman's Social
ryed to sold-out Security and Charlotte's Web, a production for

children by Joe Robinette.
d a reading of USC's Summer Repertory theater has produced
gstreet Theatre, about 50 plays and given more than 500 perforMacNicholasto mances since its debut in 1975.
irtory season. The company consists of 17 actors, 11 techni*/play his "best cians, four directors and five designers.

The Moving of Lilla Barton will continue
iroduced in Col- through Sunday, then will be performed in rolling
onment to write repertory July 7, 13, 15, 19, 21, 26 and 30. Perforcloselywith the mances will be at 8 p.m. weekdays and Saturdays

and 3 p.m. Sundays,
ing new work," Tickets for the play are $8 for the public, $7 for

USC faculty, staff, military personnel and senior
in town, The citizens and $4 for students. Season tickets are still
in July at the available. Call 777-2551 for reservations,

ylvania.
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Editor's note: Thi.
series of book review
A Turn in the So

Alfred A. Knopf, Ne
Acclaimed novelis

Naipaul has penned a
Southeast America.
"A travel book is i

as the travels," wrot
the genre. Interviews
Oxford-trained Trini<
fascination with rack

File photo Rednecks, cracker
vill thrash at Rockafellas' tomorrow night. escape Naipaul's liter

"raised to be belles'
hilarious tales of life

ig- fulfills the non-conventional reputation of yhe journeying at
ir- the group. Atlanta, Ga., Charl
ve Lead vocalist and guitarist, Elvis Hitler Fla., Tuskegee, Ala.,

(a.k.a. Jim Leedy), co-produced Tenn., and Chape
jr. Disgrace/and with Len Punch, formerly of distances and the hea
ve Snake-Out fame. slovv the pace (0 ai|(
he There are apparently ties between the two pu]| 0f history.

groups since some of Elvis Hitler's album Ethnic and racial
tif covers were printed on the other side of mind Najpaui descri
of Snake-Out covers. v in the New World, of

Although the band's name has sparked jt had brought toge
n- controversy among Elvis-loving freedom now there was a con
i:~ finhflnrt fonc Cliric Uiflnr nr\t ctonH fr\r
uc 1151111115 ianj,»^ivi.j iiiui.1 uuov mui jLdi.va.w. common religion,
-'s fascism, racial hatred, or bad movies. Booker T. Washii
u- Rather, it is a symbol of the iconoclastic Naipaul read Up froi
lie spirit inherent in the greatest rock and roll. journey. Respect for

Other members of Elvis Hitler include emerges from Naipa
st John Defever, lead guitar and vocals, Da- teachers at the eleme
>el mian Young, who shares drums with Todd Trinidad were black.
;ss Glass, and Warren Defever on fretless bass. Naipaul writes: "

PS neighborhood or toe
1. Rockafellas' will sponsor a matinee

he showing of thegrouptomorrowat 6 p.m. ........ ..................

for all ages. So, though they are no Bon
>w Jovi, you can be sure that Elvis Hitler will jQJ
an rock at Rockafellas'.

MINIMUM $20 PAID
Vith EVERY donation. Plasma & Whole
nood. Programs avail Tor all oiooa types, a

imple blood test is all that is needed to see
you qualify. Special bonus program for

tudents.

ryr\ Serologicals, Inc.
2719 Middleburg Dr. Suite 105

Serologicals Columbia, S.C. 29204

254-653?
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Karen Eterovich as Luanna Harp and Lisa Norman as Lilla Barton rehearse
for "The Moving of Lilla Barton."
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)us writer discovers
lature of the South

were not too friendly, then it could be a help if
you knew who you were .if you were depensis the first in a summer dent on other people for your idea of your own

columns. worth .then you were in trouble."
uth, V.S. Naipaul. 1989. History buffs will be absorbed by the anecwYork, N.Y. 307 pages, dotes. The cheeseburger originated when black
t and travel writer V.S. cooks served take-out food to other blacks. The
in outsider's impression of cooks would defy the restaurant owners who

refused sit-down service to blacks by giving out

is much about the traveler cheeseburgers and double burgers for the price
e Paul Theroux, master of of a single.
conducted by Naipaul, an Less trivial stories are told by people along
dad native, reveal his own the way. Descendants of South Carolinian
il relations. planters relate the series of events which
s and jive artists do not resulted in the economic decline of their
ary undressing. Even girls families.
and catfish farmers spin Before the Civil War, planters built the
in the Deep South. houses of Charleston and Newport, R.I. After
ithor takes the reader to the war, three great hurricanes hroke plantation
eston, S.C., Tallahassee, dykes, boll weevils set in, California began
Jackson, Miss., Nashville, agricultural production, and the Great Depres1Hill, N.C. American sion finished off any remaining fortunes,
it of the Southern summer Elvis Presley who, although born in a dirt)wan examination of the poor shotgun house in Mississippi, personified a

whole new culture of "music and community,
issues are never out of tears and faith."

bes the "oddity of slavery Naipaul is bewildered at first by country
the two far-removed races music. He writes: "How much talent was there
ther, African, European, on display?" But travelling is learning, and
imon language and even a Naipaul finds that country music is the basis for

a distinctive lifestyle.
-" 'nn ic .ouoroH- In font Trnvpllprs in fhp Snnfh pxnpripnrp a mix of

77 Slavery twice during his Southern hospitality and a "Yankee-go-home"
and a rapport with blacks attitude. Suspicion of outsiders is common

ul's training. Most of the which explains the "American Owned" signs on
ntary school he went to in many motels.

A Turn in the South is pleasurable reading for
If you moved to a new anyone interested in travel, history and
>k a new job, and people Southern culture.

The Gamecock. Call 777-7726
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6-15 Nighthawk w/ Jim Hall $5.00
6-16 Sponge Tones $4.00
6-17 Dream So Real $5.00

I 6-19 Southern CultureI on the Skids $2.00
I ABC REGULATIONS ENFORCED! 10+WelCOUie Will) I.D I

I IN THE BAZAAR AT^^/FIVE POINTS 779-8252 I


